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38 Miller Avenue, #275, Mill Valley, CA  94941 

Serving the San Francisco Bay Area, Napa/Sonoma and San Jose/Silicon Valley 
 

http://www.appraiserart.com 
jeanie@appraiserart.com 

415-381-1515 
 
 
Art Collection Management 
Collection management services include on-site inspection, photography and documentation 
according to museum registration standards. We also assist with loans to institutions and 
oversee transportation and installation of artwork at secondary locations. 
 
Fine Art Appraisals 
Jeanie Craig is an Accredited Senior Appraiser (ASA), Fine Art, with the American Society of 
Appraisers.  Appraisals are thoroughly researched, USPAP- and IRS-compliant legal 
documents for insurance coverage, charitable contribution, estate or inheritance tax, equitable 
distribution and damage/loss.  Specialties: modern and contemporary American and European 
art: paintings, drawings, prints, photography, sculpture and installations. California and Bay 
Area artists are a particular focus.  We bring in and collaborate with expert specialist 
appraisers if a collection includes Asian or ethnographic art. 
 
About Jeanie Craig 
Jeanie has over 20 years experience in the visual arts, and has strong relationships in the San 
Francisco Bay Area art community and beyond.  Pro bono work has included planning and 
leading numerous art-focused day tours, lectures and domestic and international trips for the di 
Rosa Preserve in Napa and the Oakland Museum of California. Her education as an art 
historian has been invaluable in analyzing, categorizing and writing about the artwork she 
appraises.  Over the years, Jeanie has developed an extensive library of art reference books, 
exhibition catalogs, artist monographs and catalogs raisonné.  She keeps current with art 
market trends by regularly attending galleries, museum exhibitions and art lectures, as well as 
educational seminars and conferences related to fine art appraisal theory and practice. 
 
For a full CV, please contact us:  jeanie@appraiserart.com 
 
For more information and client comments, please review our website: www.appraiserart.com 
 
 
American Society of Appraisers (ASA) Accredited Senior Appraisers earn their designation after 
completing a rigorous course structure and peer-evaluation process that requires years of study, 
experience, dedication and commitment. Annual educational requirements. 


